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Enok Mortensen' s Major Fiction
byDOROTHYBURTONSKARDAL
Enok Mortensen' s literary career was strangely divided.
In the 1930s he published a play and three books of fiction in
a first burst of activity that began after most other Scandinavian immigrant authors had ceased to publish or had died.
After 1936, however, he abruptly ceased to publish fiction
except for scattered short stories , and for many years wrote
historical works in English instead. In English too was his
charming autobiographical account of A Danish Boyhood in
1981. Who would have expected, then, that his last book
would return to the novel form after nearly half a century ,
and be in Danish once more? Yet this late work is of such
importance that it lifts his whole literary career into a new
dimension.
Den lange plovfure (The Long Furrow), 1984, is more
than the last major Scandinavian-American novel by a firstgeneration immigrant in his native tongue ; it is also the only
first-rate novel about the pioneer ministers who served the
Scandinavian immigrant group. Since Enok Mortensen was
himself both historian and minister for the Danish portion of
this group, The Long Furrow is a document of unique
importance in both immigrant history and ethnic literature.
However, its interpretation has already aroused debate . 1 In
my view, Mortensen' s last novel can be understood only in
relation to his earlier fiction . Therefore this essay will treat
his four books of fiction as a whole .
The first of these is least important. Mit Folk2 (My
People), 1932, is a collection of short stories which nearly
all end in major disappointment or tragic death for the
Danish immigrant characters. In "Sne-! " (Snow-!) , fo1
example, two out-of-work Danes in Chicago in the dead of
winter stand in line to eat at soup kitchens but spend the
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nights huddled under rags and newspapers in an abandoned
streetcar with broken windows. The first snow comes as a
Christmas gift; at least they'll be able to earn money
shoveling snow. But in the morning the older man is so
drowsy that the younger one hurries ahead to the
employment office. If he arrives too late there'll be no work
at all. When he returns after shoveling all day, with money
and food, he finds his friend frozen to death under drifted
snow. None of the characters in these dark stories are
memorable, but the young author's style is sharp and clear.
He has already learned to select the telling detail, and the
varied plots and situations are presented realistically,
without comment. It is left to the reader to conclude that
twentieth-century urban life was beset with difficulties for
Danish immigrants.
The two connected novels that Mortensen published in
1934 and 1936 are of great importance to social historians of
Scandinavian immigrant experience because they present a
broad and detailed picture of the Danish colony in Chicago
between 1912 and the Great Depression. Some features of
the colony are omitted; for instance, the main character,
Niels Nord, never discovers the notable intelligentsia of the
Chicago Danish colony headed by such distinguished
cultural leaders as Max Henius and J. Christian Bay. Had he
done so, he would have had to modify his condemnation of
the Danish community as a cultural desert.
The main plot of both novels concerns Niels Nord' s slow
and painful process of assimilation into American life. The
major theme is his divided heart, torn between loyalty to
family, tradition, and values in Denmark on one hand and
the individual freedom and opportunity embodied in the
American Dream on the other. Both novels constantly
redefine the American Dream from shifting viewpoints, and
Niels Nord never loses his immigrant's double vision forever comparing Danish past and American present in
regard to whatever he meets. Together these two novels give
a remarkably complex and mature interpretation of the
urban experience of Northwestern Europeans who arrived in
the last phase of the century of mass immigration to
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America, after 1900.
Saledes blev jeg hjemh,s 3 (Thus I Became Homeless) opens
in 1912 as young Niels Nord arrives by train in Chicago. He
is not an immigrant; he is heir to a farm in Denmark and has
promised his parents to return in three years, after he has
earned some needed capital. He is met by his well-to-do
uncle, Christian Gram, and driven in a big car to the
luxurious Gram home.
Uncle Christian presents the first form of the American
Dream that Niels meets: material success. He had been
working fourteen hours a day for a pittance on a Danish
farm when Marie Erik's Petter came back on a visit from
America with gold in his teeth and in his pocket. Petter had
been a worthless fellow before he emigrated, but clearly he
was doing better in the United States. When he went back
again, many followed him, including Christian Gram. Now,
Chris is a successful businessman, though Niels is amused to
discover his uncle's business is trash collection. No wonder
he never told his Danish family what his business isl
Niels soon learns that although his uncle's background
may be typical, his success is exceptional. Chris gets his
nephew a job in a friend's window-frame factory, where the
newcomer discovers some of the injustices of capitalism:
brutal exploitation of the workers, no protection against
accidents and no help when they occur, no provision for the
unemployed, the sick, or the old. The novel's theme of social
criticism is introduced through a number of subplots.
One of them concerns an elderly Danish couple who rent
out their bedroom to survive when the husband, a housepainter, is laid off for the winter. In the spring Niels tries to
cheer them up - soon there'll be work again! But old
Anderson knows better. "America wants new, healthy
blood. We old people have leave to rust or rot on the rubbish
heaps like worn-out tools or machines." (p. 186) Soon afterwards the old man died of lead poisoning from American
paint. In Denmark such paint has long been banned, and
zinc-based paint is used instead - more expensive, but
harmless. As the widow says bitterly, "Never mind a couple
of painters' lives when it's a question of saving a few cents,
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isn't that right?" (p. 219) Other losers turn up from time to
time as well. Uncle Chris, taking Christmas baskets with his
lodge brothers to a list of Danes at the county poor farm, is
shaken when he finds there Marie Erik's Petter, whose
example had inspired him to emigrate many years before.
Meanwhile Niels has been going through the various
stages of typical immigrant experience: wonder, helplessness, and irritation at so much strange and new. His uncle
has introduced him to the pillars of local Danish society overweight, well-to-do businessmen whose only recreation is
playing poker and reading newspapers, with social-climbing
wives and spoiled children. He joins a Danish lodge, where
he meets the middle class -decent but dull, narrow-minded
people trying to get ahead. At work he meets the working
class, most of them as dull and materialistic as their betters.
The lodge had supposedly been founded to preserve
Danish culture, but Niels finds its library of Danish books
locked up, and the key lost years before. No one had missed
it. Art is represented by an alcoholic postmaster, whose wife
stars in amateur theatricals. Niels finally has to admit that
life in the Danish colony is insufferably boring, the same
round of meetings and parties where he meets the same dull
people over and over. Not even the churches offer him any
deeper meaning or higher goals. The Americanized ones
seem foreign to him, and the two or three that have stayed
Danish are barely able to survive with miniscule memberships. Niels keeps his rented room in the Danish quarter near
Humbolt Park, with all the bakers and butchers, cafes and
saloons selling Danish food and drink, but he abandons the
Danish community. Since he will be going home soon he
should see what he can of America.
Chicago fascinates him. Niels explores the boulevards of
lakeside mansions as well as the endless streets of grey, cheap
workers' homes on the West Side; the colorful ethnic
neighborhoods; the smelly stockyards and meat-packing
plants on the South Side; lovely Jackson Park and the
Chicago Museum of Art; the Loop crowded with skyscrapers
and pulsing with life.
Half against his will, Niels was attracted to it
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all. "What is it about America that captures and
binds people with invisible bonds? " he asked himself . ...
"Money," his Uncle Gram would say. And
thousands of other immigrants would agree with
him.
But Niels knew it was more than pursuit of the
dollar that drew and bound people to America .
. . . No, it was rather the adventurer 's indomitable
optimism and lust for life that still floated in the air,
spreading a romantic veil over everything materialistic and prosaic. There were still people .. . who
believed in America as the Promised Land .
. . . Longing still lived in the human spirit , and it
was longing that had made America! (pp. 118-19)
The one Danish-American family that Niels really likes
shares this view of American promise. The father, Tor
Jensen, is a truck gardener on his own place outside Chicago,
worn by years of hard work but now making a decent living.
The five children are bilingual and appreciate Grundtvigian
values. The whole family reads good books, sing and play
good music, and are content with their lot. Niels falls in love
with the eldest daughter, Thora, who lived in Denmark for a
time as a child and has just returned from a term at Askov
Folk School. When the two young people get engaged,
Thora agrees to move to Denmark when Niels takes over his
family farm; but she warns him , as many have before, that
he may not want to stay when he goes back.
World War I breaks out and Denmark seems at risk, so
Niels hurries home to help defend his fatherland. After some
months, however, the slow pace and traditional ways of
rural Denmark begin to annoy him. He misses the excitement
and variety of life in Chicago. When he reads Jacob Riis's
autobiography, The Making of an American, Niels realizes
that what he wants is "Thora - Chicago - America -! " (p.
249) On the book 's last page he leaves for America once
more, this time for good.
The sequel novel, Jeg vcelger et Land4 (I Choose a
Country), opens shortly after World War I. Niels and Thora
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Nord are now settled in Chicago, where Niels works as a
carpenter. They have two small children. Niels is attending
night school to study English and technical subjects, hoping
to start his own construction company in the future.
The future! Yes, that was the great thing about
America, that drew and bound all immigrants.
Here even the poorest wretch could dream of a
happy future and win the strength of ten men with
its golden promises. In the Old country everything
was regulated and guaranteed; no one went hungry
or suffered need; few had too much and even fewer
too little ; the son followed in his father's footsteps
but as a rule never went any farther . . . Here in
America was opportunity-golden
opportunity,
always enticing, always urging on in feverish
excitement. (p . 9)
Inspired by this vision of the American Dream as
individual opportunity, Niels nevertheless realizes he can
never be as completely at ease and at home in American
society as the few native-born WASP Americans he meets.
So he sets out to be Danish-American. Thora and he agree to
speak only Danish with their children. They join a Danish
Lutheran Church and take active part in the lodge
"Denmark." Niels is convinced that people with roots in two
cultures will be doubly rich in personality, but others voice
doubts. Thora remembers her own fright and frustration
when she started school knowing only Danish, unable to
understand what the teacher and other children said . Is it
right to force their own children through similar pain?
A family friend claims there's room on his little fingernail
for all the culture 95 % of his countrymen brought from
Denmark. As for the lodge,
Do they read a single book up there? Is a Danish
song ever sung? Can one listen to an informative
lecture? Or discussion? Politics and religion are forbidden topics, and what is left to discuss? At any
rate, they have no idea of anything else .... And
their eternal sentimental fiddle-faddle about Denmark! ... Good sandwiches and a cold mug in the
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shade of a beech tree-that's
their dream of Denmark! (p. 39)
On the other hand, Danish-Americans' idea of American
culture is no more than the Sunday newspaper and an
expanded supply of swear words. Actually they are neither
Danish nor American, the friend says. "We've become
homeless, rootless, therefore as a group we're so poor. We've
created nothing great - no literature, no song beyond sentimental yowling - no great man has raised his head among
us." (p. 77)
When Niels' s father dies in Denmark, and his mother
writes to offer him the family farm once more, he again goes
through torments of doubt. He remembers all that he loves
in his homeland and feels the pull of family ties and tradition. But his sister's husband will take over the farm, while
Niels has been advanced to foreman of his construction
crew. Thora and his children are American-born; would he
dare uproot them? He decides to stay in Chicago and start
his own house-building firm.
Twice Niels has chosen America, once in each novel, and
his commitment to the United States is now permanent. His
version of the American Dream grows clearer as he rejects
security, tradition, and extended-family ties in favor of
individual opportunity, personal freedom, and his nuclear
family. For a time he is happy. His business does well; he
hires more workmen and builds on a larger scale, but he
works long hours and has less time for family, church, and
lodge. Gradually his homesickness for Denmark is transformed into nostalgia, although his pain of longing can still
start like internal bleeding at the slightest impulse - the few
notes of a melody, a smell of damp earth. As the children
grow older and develop their own American activities,
Danish ethnicity in the Nord family weakens. They all speak
Danish less and less.
The church hires a young new minister, who unlike the
old one speaks good English. The church begins filling up for
his English-language services. At a congregational meeting
the minister proposes that henceforth all regular services be
in English. Niels is opposed but makes no protest, and the
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proposal goes through. On the way home he feels more
melancholy than anger. "Was it impossible after all to live as
Danes in America? ... Couldn't he live together with his
own children in his mother tongue? Wasn't there anything
that could be called Danish-American after all - beyond a
single generation, and perhaps not even that?" (p. 92)
Niels sees clearly that his children have become American. They are at home in Chicago; they belong. What if he
undertook to sacrifice his past and his heritage on the altar of
life for their sake? Would it cure his own divided heart? As
he is considering this question, news of his mother's death in
Denmark plunges him into another period of depression. In a
desperate effort to cure himself, Niels stops going to church
and lodge, avoids other Danish-Americans,
giving up
reading Danish papers, speaks only English at home. After a
time the minister comes calling. Niels tries to explain what he
has been going through:
"Homesickness isn't caused by a person or anything concrete. It comes from what's immaterial
and intangible-a
mood, a scent, a melody, an
experience; it's the sum of all longing for what is
irredeemably lost-I
don't know if you understand? And when a person is in thrall to this feeling, it's as though some disease were eating at his
vitals. . .. Then there are only two possible solutions: he can either go back (to Denmark) and long
in vain the rest of his days for the lost land of the
future, or he can throw himself into the life of the
New World, breaking all ties and forgetting the
past, and then maybe' s maybe-"
"And you have chosen the second?" (the
minister asked.)
"Not chosen," said Niels. "I have fought against
it with every nerve, but something in me has driven
me in that direction. Maybe it will succeed some
day, I don't know." (p. 117)
Niels finds it hard to give his entire loyalty to a country
where there is so much to criticize - corruption, for
instance. When Niels refuses to bribe politicians he loses a
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contract to build a public building. He sees many shady deals
in Chicago real estate but refuses to abandon his Danish
standards of honesty. He still believes in honorable profit
earned through honest work, so he rejects his Uncle Chris's
advice to invest in the booming stock market.
In culture the United States leaves much to be desired as
well. One evening a couple of American acquaintances take
Niels to a spectacular musical program at Soldiers Field.
After huge bands and choirs have performed, 150,000
spectators in the coliseum join in mass singing of "Sweet
Adeline, for you I pine." The Americans are wildly
enthusiastic about such a tremendous experience, but Niels
demurs. Colossal, yes, but he recalls a June 5 festival in
Denmark where he and a few thousand of his countrymen
sang together of their love for home and country as they
shared a profound experience of true peoplehood.
"Sweet Adeline!" What nonesense for adults to sit
and sing! Weren't there any better songs than that?
Was America not yet a people but only a flock of
boys and girls from the ends of the earth, who had
run away from home without much tradition in
their baggage ... ? Hadn't their feelings matured
beyond adolescent sentimentality? (pp. 150-51)
Finally, at the urging of Uncle Chris, Niels begins to invest
in the stock market. For a time the profits roll in so copiously
that he can afford to build his dream house for his family.
But then comes the stock-market crash of 1929. Both Uncle
Chris and Niels lose all their investments, and Christian dies
of the shock. The Nord Construction
Company goes
bankrupt, the new house is sold to pay the debt, and Niels
finds himself a simple carpenter once more, barely able to
feed his family. He considers moving back to Denmark. He
has learned so much about building that he could compete
with the best European contractors, and if things should go
wrong, Danish social security would protect his family and
provide for Thora and him in their old age.
Walking along lost in such thoughts, Niels is almost hit
by a train at a railroad crossing. Why don't Americans
protect people better? In Denmark there would have been
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flashing lights and lowered booms and a uniformed guard to
keep watch. Niels remembers how once in Jutland he had
been ordered off the rear platform of a slow local train; he'd
meekly gone inside because he was used to protective
authority in those days. Now it would annoy him. Here in
America it's his own business if he chooses to fall off a train
or be run over by a locomotive.
At the moment he has landed in the ditch of the
Depression while the train of time roars past, but it's up to
him to climb out and start over. A man risks falling deeper
and harder in America, but here he also has the chance to
reach higher and further. And Niels continues on his way
home thinking this final paragraph:
There was so much elbow-room here, boundaries
were so spacious, one could see so much further
than back home (in Denmark). Hadn't Americans
already reduced the cause of many petty quarrels
by forgetting hampering traditions? Weren't they
constantly hammering away at the walls that
divided people in the Old World? When so many
immigrants from the farthest regions of the earth
had been brought together by their belief in the new
land where they hoped to satisfy their longing for
happiness, must they not some day find each other
and become one people openminded and generous,
with solidarity for each other and love of the good,
a people of culture that their creative powers
constantly unfolded? It was still deep winter, but
spring was not far off. Then the sun would shine
again over the land-his children's land, but also
his own. (p. 170-71)
In these novels Enok Mortensen thus advocates that
immigrants should accept assimilation into American life even
though this involves abandoning their own ethnic heritage.
He recognizes and has vividly portrayed how difficult this is,
but he views the process as inevitable and argues that
resisting it will only prolong the pain of the first generation's
divided heart.
Yet immigrants can and should also influence how
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American life develops in the future, not necessarily through
preserving specific elements of their differing traditions especially not if this involves walling themselves off in
separate communities - but rather through modifying
American competition and corruption focused on the ideal
of material success. Instead Mortensen advocates the
Grundtvigian ideal of a united people sharing solidarity,
love of the good, and vital formal and folk culture that they
continuously create themselves in a new nation free of OldWorld class distinctions and hampering traditions. In this
final version of the American Dream as presented in these
books, Mortensen combines his vision of New-World
opportunity and individual freedom with a collective
Grundtvigian ideal of peoplehood and culture.
As first novels, these are extremely good in their
portrayal of big-city immigrant life, but they have two major
faults. One is that the characters fail to come alive above and
beyond their function to illustrate different segments of the
Danish community in Chicago; the rich and successful, the
exploited worker, the failed artist, the embittered radical, the
suffering poor. Not even Niels Nord becomes more than a
two-dimensional
example of the struggle to become
American. The other fault is that they are too didactic; the
message is oversimplified, the conclusion facile. There were
many other variants of immigrant experience than Niels' s,
including the successful blending of Danish and American
cultures in his wife's family as presented in the first volume.
By the second this has been forgotten. The exclusive focus on
Niels' s point-of-view narrows their scope; the reader misses
Thora' s side of the story. Therefore in my published criticism
of these early novels, I called Mortensen a gifted amateur
author. 5
This remark, he informed me later, was the reason he
sought professional instruction in techniques of novelwriting when he turned back to fiction in his seventies. Den
lange Plovfure of 1984 he first wrote in English in the early
1940s, under the title of Plow to the Setting Sun. However,
Mortensen failed to find a publisher. He tells in the postscript
to the final published version that the book had lived in his
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thoughts ever since the funeral of Adam Dan in 1931. On
that occasion Mortensen pointed out that no book had ever
been written about the Danish pioneer minister's role in the
great Atlantic migration. 6 In effect, the greater part of his
long life Mortensen had been preparing himself in experience
and scholarship to write that missing book, and at last he
did.
Publication of this novel continued to be on his mind,
and in the early 80s he was persuaded to re-submit the
manuscript with a few changes, for publication; and still no
publisher was interested. But during his visits to Denmark,
he discovered growing interest, there, in Danish emigrant
history. So he rewrote his last book once more in Danish,
hoping that some day some one might translate it into
English.
Den lange Plovfure, Mortensen wrote me in July 1981, "is
based on, or inspired by, my wife's grandfather who came to
Michigan in 1880 and served as pastor, president (of the
synod) and ordainer until he died, 93 years old. It is also an
attempt
to describe Danish-American
church and
community life." Why a novel, then, and not a biography or
ethnic history? Partly so that he could fill in from his
imagination the missing information he could not document
about what the people he knew so well might have thought
and said and felt as they struggled and failed to transplant a
lasting Danish culture in America. The novel's postscript
tells us that although the author has shamelessly stolen real
events and real persons' traits from both written and oral
sources, the places he describes cannot be found on any map
and all his characters are fictional. Thus the book is Mortensen' s own interpretation of his group's story. He chose the
novel form also to be free to interpret the truth as he saw it,
make judgments as a historian should not do. But his
judgments are as well informed and fair as humanly possible,
and he presents full evidence so that the reader can judge
too.
Here the didacticism of the earlier novels is absent. The
author has relearned what he knew in his first volume of
short stories, that lessons worth teaching are embodied in the
-19-

material itself. He has also learned to write professionally,
handling time, historical references, foreshadowing, motivation with full control. Yet his passionate commitment to his
characters burns through fictional techniques to bring them
alive. Both major and minor figures are convincing and
memorable, and with its tragic resonance the book rings
true.
In form the novel is old-fashioned, as befits its subject.
The organization is chronological except for Chapter 2,
which gives the background of Pastor Peder Bro and his wife
Signe in Denmark. He is of Jutland peasant stock, she of
upper-class origin. As the only child of an aristocratic dean
(provst) in the state church, she has attended the best schools
in Copenhagen and studied art and music in Paris. She
emigrates to marry Bro against her father's will, and always
feels she broke the old man's heart.
The life stages of the Bro family in America are marked
off by the moves Bro makes from one position as pastor to
another. After about six years at his first post in Manstown,
a busy sawmill town in northern Michigan, he moves his
wife and two small children to New Denmark in northwestern Wisconsin, where they live a decade. Then they
move to Sheldon, Nebraska, where Signe dies of cancer not
long after the silver anniversary of Bro's ordination in 1905.
Here the two children reach adulthood and leave the family.
Alone and beginning to age, Bro moves eastward for the first
time, to an older Danish community in Iowa. Here he lives
through World War I, but he cannot adjust to the Americanizing tendencies in his church and synod when the war is
over. As an old man he moves back to the town where he
had begun his career in Michigan, where he can still perform
his duties in Danish, and where he dies on his ninetieth
birthday.
In this novel, unlike those of the 1930s, both the
husband's and the wife's sides of the story are fully
developed. So much is told so vividly from Signe's point-ofview that she almost runs away with the first part of the
novel, and her tragically divided heart that never heals
darkens much of the story.
-20-

Signe' s emotional problems are much more complex and
profound than Niels Nord's in the earlier novels. In the first
place, her aristocratic refinement isolates her in the DanishAmerican communities she comes to, overwhelmingly of
lower-class origin; and as wife of the pastor hired and paid
by the community, she has no privacy or right to a life of her
own. In the second place, she never puts down roots in
America. She who loves beauty in art and architecture,
music and nature, is condemned to live in ugly, primitive
circumstances most of the time because Bro' s sense of duty
drives him fart her west to frontier posts all their married life.
She who so loves Denmark, Danish tradition and culture,
finds a truly Danish-American community where she can be
happy only once, all too briefly. In the third place, like many
other immigrant mothers, she loses her children to the
motley American society she never understands or feels part
of, although she defends their right to become Americans.
She does her best to teach them Danish culture and values,
but she fails. Yet she is bound to America through her love
for her husband, who is convinced it is God's will that he
serve his emigrated countrymen.
Early in the novel, while they are still in Michigan, Signe
receives a letter from her father saying that Bro can return to
Denmark and take over the dean's own parish now that he is
about to retire. But Bro cannot accept the offer.
"Dearest Signe, my own friend, I know what
you want, but I dare not leave everything here-"
"But you're Danish," she objected. "Does that
mean nothing to you? Here we live as foreigners, as
tourists in an alien world, in a swarm of human
beings from all the countries in the world. In Denmark we feel at home, we have deep roots, we
belong to a people-"
"Signe," said Bro, "you're right, and perhaps I
made a mistake in taking you away from your
fatherland and all that means so much to you. But
you forget that emigrants are also a people. They
are like branches growing out from a trunk, they
too have deep roots. They are a piece of Denmark
-21-

that somehow has become part of me. They are my
people; I feel that I belong to them and have
dedicated my life to sharing their condition." .. .
"But don't you ever miss Denmark at all?"
Bro hesitated. "No, Signe, I don't. I could
imagine visiting Denmark some day, to see the
places I remember from my childhood, but I've
never been homesick. It's here I have my home."
"O, Bro, how happy you must be to have such
an undivided heart! Every day, every hour, I long
so terribly, and always will." She began to cry
quietly.
"Little Signe, I know it, and it has worried me
so much .... " (pp. 53-54)
He suggests what she has longed for, that she visit her
father in Denmark; but before she can leave news arrives of
her father's death. When Bro begs his wife's forgiveness, she
insists she had followed him to America of her own free will
and there is nothing to forgive. Now she has no reason to go
back to old Denmark, and she agrees to move to the frontier
settlement of New Denmark in Wisconsin, where a pastor is
badly needed. However, when Bro assures her she will be
happy there, she begins to cry.
"No, I'll probably hate the place, as I have this one,
but I promise I'll try not to let you or anyone else
know it." She smiled through her tears and patted
his hand affectionately. He sighed in relief. (p. 64)
Signe' s love for Bro is greater than his love for her because it is not in conflict with her duty. She understands that
her husband must remain in America, so she hides her own
suffering from him because it would make him suffer. Bro on
his part does not want to know how unhappy she is, because
then his duty to her would conflict with his duty to his fellow
immigrants. His love, after all, is divided between her and
them. This inexorable conflict of interest between man and
wife, rooted in their personalities, is the first of three tragic
elements that give this novel its depth and resonance.
However, the years in New Denmark prove to be the
happiest Signe ever has in America. The settlement is wholly
-22-

Danish. The lake and wooded hills remind her of home, she
finds a close friend in a younger woman, Bro' s church and
the community prosper and grow. She teaches embroidery
to the women and Danish to the children, beginning to
understand Bro's idea that Denmark is more than Jutland
and some five hundred islands. The immigrants also are part
of her Danish people.
Her children too are a great joy, especially little Frede,
born after their arrival in Wisconsin, and everybody's
favorite. But suddenly, at the age of nine, he is drowned in a
tragic accident. Signe is inconsolable. Every time she looks
out at the lake renews her pain, so she wants to leave the
place where she can never be happy again. Bro has been
itching to move to the Nebraska frontier, where conditions
are so hard no other minister will go. So they leave the one
community where the conflict of their personalities might
have been resolved because it is so Danish. Here Mortensen
shows appreciation of a very different ethnic culture from
the one he rejected in Chicago, a subculture that was successfully providing support for immigrant personalities so they
could adjust to American life at a slower pace, with 1nuch
less pain.
In Nebraska the Bro family once more live through the
development from difficult pioneer conditions to better
days. But here the Danes are too few to dominate the area,
and the two Bro children are attracted outside the Danish
community. Signe worries about their future as she lies
dying of cancer. Fully occupied with his own work, Bro has
failed to see her illness developing, although the reader has
been prepared for it by her miscarriages, her fading strength,
her growing pain. Now she longs for death to bring release
from the physical agony, and perhaps to let her meet again
her father and her little son. Yet she sorrows over leaving
Bro. However blind he has been to her needs in his
dedication to his calling, still she has always loved his
strength, his wholeness of purpose and personality, his need
and love for her. Her last thoughts are of him.
He was what she would miss most. She loved him
more than ever, but he was so vulnerable, so
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sensitive in spite of his physical strength .. , . He
had been tactless and clumsy, had often hurt people
with his frankness, but that was because he was so
honest and sincere. She had drawn strength from
his tranquil nature and his strong faith; his inner
being was so deep, his religious belief so resonant.
. .. (Yet) he could be so uncertain and helpless, and
she would no longer be able to help him. She
sighed, the smiled. How good it had been to be his
wife, his own beloved through a long life ... (pp.
153-54)
Bro himself seems not to have been aware of how much
he depended on Signe until he lost her, but his deep love for
her is communicated through his mourning. "With typical
Jutlander reticence he had seldom said much to her; he was
too reserved to voice his personal feelings. Now she was
seldom out of his thoughts, his existence seemed torn
asunder, his home was empty of life." (pp. 157-58)
But his daughter Ragnhild is still there. The elder son,
Helge, has already left for Omaha, after refusing higher
education and deciding a farmer's life was not for him. He
turns into a loud-mouthed ne'er-do-well, drifting from salesmanship to real estate and insurance, borrowing from his
father from time to time, always hoping that something
better will turn up. Ragnhild has fallen in love with a local
Polish-American who is not worth much either. Bro realizes
he has failed as a father.
What had gone wrong? He had tried to bring up the
children as best he could. Perhaps he's been too
busy with other things; he had begrudged both
praise and caresses, sometimes been unnecessarily
hard and disapproving, perhaps. He came from
another time and place, but he had the best intentions. His highest wish had been to pass on to them
the faith, the traditions, the philosophy of life that
had given his own life meaning, ... Now it was as
though everything had disintegrated .. . (pp. 15859)

This alienation of the Bro children from their parents and
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their heritage is the second tragic element in the novel, and
like the first an inexorble result of their immigrant situation.
Like many another father, Bro may have neglected his
children for his work, but Signe certainly had not. Had they
stayed in New Denmark, where the larger community
supported Danish culture, she might have succeeded in her
efforts; but where the community outside the home worked
against the culture inside the home simply because it was
different, most immigrant parents were doomed to failure.
We remember Niels Nord's children in Chicago. Signe, like
him, resigns herself to the inevitable and defends her
children's right to become Americans, but Bro cannot.
America remains alien to him in his inflexible Danishness, so
when his children develop into Americans, they become
alien too. Their loss is his first real defeat.
The loss of his wife and children at last begins to undermine Bro's Old-World, patriarchal self-certainity. Signe had
seen beneath his strength and authority as a beloved pastor
and church leader to his human weaknesses, but he hardly
had himself. Now for the first time, lonely and aging, Bro
realizes his strength is beginning to fail. He moves back east
to an old and settled Danish community in Iowa where the
work will be easier and he can stay within the Danish-American subculture. But here he meets his greatest defeat.
The historical development of the Danish Lutheran
Church in America has been present throughout the novel as
a continuous theme. Bro is elected president of this church
when it is formally organized, and its problems are
inextricably woven together with the story of his personal
life. The conflict with the Inner-Mission Danes is particularly
bitter since it leads to the schism of 1894, but also Bro is
painfully aware how few Danish immigrants join any
Lutheran church at all. Yet he constantly exhorts his fellow
ministers that their only duty is to plow the fields God has
given them and sow His seed; the growth and the harvest are
God's responsibility, not theirs. Over time Bro develops his
own idea of what an immigrant church should be: united in
the Grundtvigian spirit by the ethnic identity of its members,
expressed through Danish language, liturgy, and traditions;
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open to all who seek it without prerequisite; non-proselytizing, non-moralizing, tolerant of variant theological detail,
but solid and unchanging like country churches in Denmark
that stand like wheel hubs with spokes radiating out in all
directions, to all types of people - so long as they are
Danes. Since Danish-Americans are Danes, of course the
church to serve them should remain Danish in every possible
way.

This is Bro' s great strength and tragic flaw, that he
cannot change his Danish identity and will not compromise
with changing times. But the times change in spite of him.
Although he stands firm in Iowa against the anti-foreign,
100%-American hysteria of World War I, soon afterwards
his own congregation forces him to accept a young assistant
pastor who introduces English-language services and newfangled American-style activities. Hardly has he resigned
himself to this (he is changing, after all I) when the synod
itself revolts against him. He has served as its president for
well over three decades, but now the younger generation of
ministers at last insist that they change to English altogether,
perhaps even strike "Danish" from the name of their church.
Realizing that his own people, like his children, are rejecting
what he defines as their Danish heritage, he resigns. This is
the third tragic element in Peder Bro' s story - that the subculture which was his home changed more rapidly than he in
its process of assimilation.
And yet it did not leave him homeless. Although it
rejected his leadership, it left him a niche where he might still
belong. As an old man, Bro returns to his first church in
Manstown in northern Michigan, now almost a ghost town
because the sawmills had closed down long ago when the
forests were destroyed. Most of his former congregation
have moved away or died, but a few are left. Never tempted
to self-pity, still satisfied to serve God as best he can, Bro
continues in his old-fashioned Danish ways for the few who
want him. Time has defeated him, but he has learned to
accept defeat without despair.
Alienation is present in this novel, but Mortensen does
not make it a major theme. Reconciliation dominates the
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closing chapters, woven together with three stands. One is
the appealing figure of a young Danish-American minister
who had grown up in New Denmark, Arild Kolding, who
frequently visits Bro in his voluntary exile and sees him as
"big and indomitable, a viking type, monumental and
genuine as the old sagas." (pp. 207-8) He is the author's
mouthpiece when he passes final judgment on the old man's
life in conversation with Bro' s granddaughter.
The granddaughter Lise is the second strand of reconciliation when she comes from Calif omia to meet Bro for the first
time on his ninetieth birthday. We know through her letters
to him that she has learned Danish at a university, and she
cares about her Danish heritage so much that she has taken a
degree in social work. Now she plans to go to Denmark both
to study the social-security system and to find her roots in
her grandparents' old homes. For Bro, Lise redeems the loss
of his children, for although they both come for his birthday
too, he must accept that as human beings they are failures.
For the reader, Lise illustrates the immigrant historian
Marcus Lee Hansen's "law of the third generation," that the
grandson wishes to remember what the son wished to forget.
The third strand of reconciliation is all the visitors who
come and all the letters and telegrams sent on his birthday to
thank him for his life work in the Danish Lutheran Church.
The president of the synod comes, one of those who led the
revolt against him, but now he praises the old man in a long
sermon at the festive service in the little church. Even the heir
of Bro's old Inner-Mission enemy comes and speaks
smilingly of how good it is that Grundtvigians and InnerMission folk can at last forget their quarrels and perhaps
begin to work for a common cause.
In conversation between Lise and the young Arild
Kolding, the author gives his own reconciliation with the
founding generation of the church he had also served. His
novels of the 1930s show that he condemned their struggle to
transplant and keep unchanged Danish values, institutions,
and traditions in America. To take root and grow in the new
soil, Danish ethnicity had to be transformed into something
new. Arild Kolding says he learned how wrong the old-27-

timers were when as a full-fledged Danish-American he went
to live in Denmark a year himself, and discovered how
American he was. If Bro should go back he'd discover that,
without knowing it, he'd become American too. And yet,
Kolding says,
When I visit (Bro), and I've done that often, I think
again what a unique individual he has been. We
succeessors of the founding fathers have been
brought up to be more flexible, more liberal and
tolerant, to view everything from all sides. Possibly
we're more polite, we've made a virtue of
compromise, but we lack the strength of onesidedness. The oldtimers were indeed intolerant,
even impassioned on matters of principle. They
could quarrel until the sparks flew, but they really
believed in something and risked their lives for it.
Perhaps we read more philosophy and psychology,
we keep up with the times, but there was eternity
over their lives. (p. 219)
Bro's life was hardly a happy one, says Kolding. Much of
what he fought for failed, many of his countrymen rejected
what he believed in, even his own children. But he had the
consolation of knowing that his work was needed, and he
plowed his long furrow to the end - willing to leave the
harvest in God's hand.
In real life there has been a harvest. This journal, The
Bridge, is part of it, along with all the other living manifestations of Danish-American culture today. But Den lange
Plovfure does not cheat us with a happy ending. As we lay
down the book, behind the reconciliation of the last chapters
we remember all the pain. This is the power of the novel, its
tragic resonance: that we see Peder and Signe Bro as living
people in all their contradictions - winning in love, in
service, in human dignity, but losing so much in pain,
defeat, and death. Through its art this novel communicates
the mystery of life itself.
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